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Electoral Roll
Vera Taggart has sent forms to all new
members of St James’ who have been
worshipping with us for at least six months.
Please do make sure that you return the
form in the envelope provided by 11th
March.

Picture Show
The first 60 congregational photographs
are now up in Church and we very much
hope you will help us to complete the
project as they represent less than half of
the family at St James’.
ABRACADABRA! Find out what was going
on here on page 2.

Visit to Westminster Cathedral
On Saturday 20th January,
St James’ joined with the
congregation of St John’s
RC parish in Duncan
Terrace for an afternoon
tour of London’s senior
Catholic Cathedral. Very
different from our joint visit
to St Paul’s last year with
a strange fascination with
decaying cardinal’s hats!
The interior is definitely a ‘work in progress’ with some stunning
mosaics both old and contemporary. As always it was good to be
able to pray together at the end.

Children’s Party
Nearly forty members of the Young Families
network (Arena) packed into the Hall on
Sunday 4th February for the Children’s annual
winter party. Entertained by Mr Collywobbles
there was intense concentration during his
magic show featuring a balloon and a goldfish,
a disappearing budgie and the biggest rabbit
you have ever seen. Serious damage was
done to the pinyana to make sure all the chocolate was shared out – probably not
equally! (see more pictures below left)

Diary Dates
February
Sunday 18th February ASHING SUNDAY
8am Mass; 10am Parish Mass with ashing and
Sunday School.
Monday 19th February 11.30am Wedding
Blessing for Dwain Lucktung and Melisa
The PCC met on Monday 22nd January and made some Barbosa.
important decisions. The first was to set in motion the re- Sunday 25th February LENT 2 8am Mass;
painting of the Church this summer, starting with a paint 10am. Parish Mass and Sunday School.
analysis to0 see what colours used to be in Church. This will
means full scaffold in Church as in May 2016 so if we are going Wednesday 28th February AGM Reports due
to do any other work – like improving our heating in line with in to Kerry Sabine.
the recommendations of the Cloudesley sustainable energy
audit - we ought to do everything at the same time. Should March
we always accept that we can’t guarantee the Church is warm
enough for outside lettings from November to late March? Saturday 13rd March 7.30pm Turkish
Second we agreed to submit an application to the Richard Community Choir perform at St James’.
Cloudesley charity to help us install a data projector and screen
Sunday 4th March LENT 3 8am Mass; 10am
in Church so that we can show pictures. Third we agreed to
All Age Parish Mass.
erect almost invisible ‘hanging bars’ onto the outer walls so
that we could have occasional art displays as part of our ‘Open 6pm Hermitage Ensemble plays Tchaikovsky
Church’ policy. Finally the PCC agreed to support the plans Piano Trio.
for the festival style Islington Proms which will be held in St
Wednesday 7th March 7.30pm PCC Meeting
James’ from June 9th – 17th.
at the Vicarage.

PCC Meeting

Thursday 8th-Friday 16th Fr John and Maria away
in Gran Canaria.

Sunday 11th March LENT 4/MOTHERING
SUNDAY 8am Mass (Fr David Allen); 10am
Parish Mass and Sunday School (Fr Mark
Fletcher).
Thursday 15th March 7.30pm Deanery
Synod.
Saturday 17th March
Concert.

Parish Priest: Fr John Burniston
1a Arlington Square, N1 7DS 020 7226 4108
Email: vicar@stjamesislington.org

7.30pm Cantallini

Sunday 18th March PASSION SUNDAY 8am
Mass; 10am Parish Mass with baptism of Ilaria
Goodwin and Sunday School.

